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  Ügynök információ

Név: Casas Ambiente
Cégnév:
Ország: Spain
Experience
since:

1995

Szolgáltatás
típusa:

Vásárlás vagy eladás

Specialties: Buyer’s Agent
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Other
Telefon: +34 (966) 498-595
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

Spanish
Weboldal: https://casas-

ambiente.com
Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: EUR 1,195,000

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Spain
Cím: Canor
Feladta: 2022. 01. 26.
Leírás:
This stunning south facing detached finca is situated within walking distance to the very popular Benissa
town centre and all of its amenities.
The property is distributed over three levels with the ground floor level composing of a separate fully
equipped kitchen, a dining room, large lounge, library and office, double bedroom, bathroom and access
to a large double garage with utility room. There is another bedroom which is currently being used as an
office.
The first floor level composes of three double bedrooms, one single bedroom and a family bathroom. The
master bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with a jacuzzi bath, shower room and a fully fitted dressing
room.
On the lower level is a full cinema room, games area, bar and fully equipped gym, sauna and a toilet. This
occupies the whole lower level of the property.
There is a lift to all floors.
This finca is on a large 16.460 m2 plot with beautiful landscaped gardens benefitting from mature olive
orchard and fruit trees.It is fully enclosed with a fence and natural stone walls, a large pool with plenty of
space for sun loungers and an outside summer kitchen and BBQ.
A further self-contained annexe which can be used as guest apartment or lounge/office.
The finca is south facing and offers lovely country views!
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KEY FEATURES:
Lovely, large finca close to Benissa town - walking distanceSouth facing with open views of surrounding
countrysideSix bedrooms and four bathrooms, separate fully equipped kitchen, large dining and living
areaBasement with gym, cinema, hobby room and saunaElevator to all floorsDouble garage and off-road
parking for several cars Electric gates12 x 8 m swimming pool with shower and large pool
terraceSummer kitchen and BBQ area next to the poolSelf-contained guesthouseRustic garden with olives
and almonds treesDouble glazed windows and electric shuttersCentral oil heating with radiators and
aircon units H/C throughout
If you like the countryside and you're looking for peace and quiet, then is this the perfect property for
you! Contact us now to arrange a viewing!

  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 6
Fürdõszobák: 4
Kész négyzetméter: 780 nm
Telekméret: 16460 nm

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: F-1465-AMBE
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